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Abstract 
One tuning-fork cantilever integrated in a home-built atomic force microscope (AFM) has been investigated to be 
used as an encoder for real-time forward or backward displacement measurement when paired with 1D grating. The 
decoding principle is based on direct count of integer periods plus calculation of two fractional parts in encoded 
signal at the beginning and at the actual position corresponding to a segment of displacement. Cross-correlation 
technique has been employed to filter 1D grating encoded signal in real time. The encoder has been used to measure 
forwards or backwards displacement and to monitor the scanning stage, during motion, to control its displacement. It 
can also be used for the measurement of in-plane rotation angle between1D grating orientation and micro moving 
stage within 90° range. The criteria for the angle measurement are explained and the measurement data are shown. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Tuning-fork atomic force microscope (AFM) cantilever used as encoder 
  A self-oscillating and self-sensing tuning-fork (TF) cantilever [1] and its electronics are schematically 
shown in Fig.1 (a). To investigate it as an encoder, a home-built AFM [2] equipped with it as shown in 
Fig.1 (b) has been designed, built and experimentally tested. Also Fig.1 (b) is inlaid with a small photo 
which is the zoomed TF cantilever. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig.1:  (a) Schematic of TF cantilever and electronics; (b) Home-built TF-AFM 
2. Decoding method and mathematics 
   As shown in Fig.1, TF cantilever as an encoder, so-called the TF-AFM cantilever encoder, has been 
experimentally tested for the feasibility of known direction real-time displacement measurement. When a 
1D grating is scanned by one TF cantilever along one direction perpendicular to the lines of a grating, the 
encoded signal Y(n) consists of many countable integer waveforms and two fractional parts  fs and fe at 
the beginning and the actual position giving the displacement S illustrated in figure 2(a). One waveform 
corresponds to one grating line. Therefore the decoding technique is direct count of integer periods I plus 
the calculation of two fractional parts. If 1D grating pitch is P, and the TF cantilever picks up n number of 
data points in between, the displacement sequence S will be: 
[ ]S fs I fe P= + + ⋅                                                                                          (1) 
   In order to accurately implement this displacement decoding process, cross correlation technique has 
been found and employed to filter 1D grating encoded signal with noise in real time. A half waveform of 
sinusoidal sequence as the template is found very capable and efficient to be the digital filter if this is 
cross-correlated with 1D grating encoded signal picked up by TF cantilever. Based on the cross 
correlation filter, one TF-AFM cantilever encoder can be paired with not only 1D sinusoidal grating but 
also 1D rectangular grating, triangular grating or other waveforms of 1D grating as the reference [3]. The 
processed signal is called cross-correlation signal which is expressed as R(n) in Fig. 2(a). 
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Fig.2: (a) Real time 1D sinusoidal grating position encoded signal Y(n) scanned by one TF cantilever ,and its cross-correlation signal 
R(n). (b) Real-time displacement decoding curve. 
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   The calculations of fs and fe need the first and the last integer period of encoded signal as reference 
respectively. Take the signals in figure 2(a)  as an example, if the peak positions of R(n) are automatically 
detected as A(1), A(2),···, A(i-1), A(i), and the scanning step number is n, the computing algorithms for fs
and fe will be 
    fs = A(1) / [A(2) - A(1)]                                                                                                  (2) 
   fe = [n - A(i)] / [A(i) – A(i-1)]                                                                                         (3) 
   Therefore the real-time displacement measurement results can only be given starting from the second or 
third period of 1D grating encoded signal if equation (2) is directly applied. However the drawback will 
be overcome by other methods in the near future. Beyond that part, a typical real-time displacement 
decoded from encoded signal in figure 2(a) is plotted in figure 2(b). 
3. Application of TF-AFM cantilever encoder 
   TF-AFM cantilever encoder can be used to measure one directional (forwards or backwards) 
displacement and to monitor the scanning stage to move to a given displacement controlled by one 
computer. It has been demonstrated that TF-AFM cantilever encoder has be employed to measure the 
hysteresis of a piezoelectric scanning stage when it moves in open-loop and close-loop controlled by its 
built-in capacitance sensor [2].  
  Another application is that it could 
be used for the measurement of in-
plane rotation angle between1D 
grating orientation and micro 
moving stage within 90° range. The 
decoding principle TF-AFM 
cantilever encoder can be employed 
for in-plane big rotation angle 
measurement. Suppose that the 
starting angle between 1D grating 
lines and horizontal x-axis is zero as 
shown in Fig.3 (a). If o(x,y) is the 
centre of rotation table, Ps is the 
position of the TF cantilever tip, 
when rotation table rotates counter-
clockwise by a angle Į, the 
movement of 1D grating changes in-
plane position relative to TF cantilever tip from Ps to Pe as shown in Fig.3 (b). If an x-y micro moving 
stage moves the 1D grating firstly by a preset displacement X from Pe to Px and then return back to Pe, 
and secondly by a preset displacement Y from Pe to Py and return back to Pe, according to one AFM 
cantilever decoding equation (1), X and Y can be respectively expressed as 
( ) / sin
( ) / cos
X fsx Ix fex P
Y fsy Iy fey P
α
α
= + + ⋅­
®
= + + ⋅¯
                                                                      (4)                       
                                                                       
where, Ix, fsx and fex are the counted  integer periods, fractional parts at the beginning and the end of 
  
                      (a)                                                           (b) 
Fig.3: Schematic of rotation angle measurement, in which (a) and (b) are AFM 
cantilever position, orientation of 1D grating lines of at the beginning and after 
rotating by Į angle respectively. 
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the encoded signal in x direction respectively; Iy, fsy and fey are the count of integer periods, fractional 
parts at the beginning and the end of the encoded signal in y direction respectively. Therefore  
arctan( )Y Ix fsx fex
X Iy fsy feyα
+ +
= ⋅
+ +
                                                                          (5)                       
      
                                                (a)                                                    (b)                                                  (c) 
Fig.4: (a), (b) and (c) are the images of 1D sinusoidal grating with in-plane orientation angle I, II and III respectively. 
   Three different in-plane orientation angles of 1D sinusoidal grating of 300 nm in pitch are imaged in 
Fig. 4 (a), Fig.4 (b) and Fig.4 (c) respectively, which are denoted as in-plane angle I, II and III. If their X
and Y displacement of the x-y piezoelectric scanning stages are preset 3000, 2000 and 3000 scanning steps 
in close loop control by the built-in capacitance sensors with non-linearity less than 0.1%, the 10 times of 
angle measurements results, average and standard deviation (STD) are listed in table 4.  
Table 1. In-plane angle measurement results of 10 times corresponding to Fig. 4. 
angle  Angle measurement results (°) Average (°) STD (°) 
I 21.5601 21.5733 21.5690 21.5441 51.5467 21,57 0,02 21.5434 21.5483 21.5741 21.6145 21.6140 
II 35.1994 35.1158 35.0793 35.0842 35.1194 35,12 0,04 35.1321 35.0903 35.0649 35.1325 35.1343 
III 12.0863 12.0726 12.0552 12.0106 12.0054 12,03 0,05 12.0529 12.0751 12.0842 11.9395 11.9380 
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